
ANSC 118: Language and Culture 
Winter Quarter 2018 

John Haviland (A06909408), SSB 289, SSRB 340 (lab), jhaviland@ucsd.edu, (858)534-6313 (lab 
& messages) 

Class meetings: TuTh 9:30-10:50, SSRB340 (Linguistic Anthropology Lab) 

Abstract: The course is an introduction to the study of cultural patterns of thought, action, and expression, 
and their relations to language. Starting from consideration of linguistic categorization (involving such 
conceptual domains as person, gender, time, and motion) in a range of different languages, especially non-
English languages or non-standard Englishes spoken in California and more widely in the region and the 
nation, our exploration moves outward into related cultural structures and practices, taking an explicitly 
comparative view.  No previous training in either linguistics or anthropology is assumed, but comparative 
cultural experience and multilingual backgrounds are an advantage and will be appreciated and exploited as 
class resources. After a brief but intense introduction to some central descriptive concepts in the 
comparative study of languages, we will concentrate on the phenomenon of categorization, especially in 
domains like number, gender, (im)politeness, food, and space. 

Course goals: Language is a central tool of social life, the essential medium through which we socialize 
with one another, teach (and learn from) others, make (and lose) friends, and accomplish much of the 
coordination we require with people around us; it also appears to be a powerful medium for learning about 
and imposing order on our worlds, physical, social, and conceptual. Much of what we know about our 
language(s) is highly systematic and exquisitely structured; it is also, ironically, often quite beyond our 
consciousness or awareness.  Moreover, since languages are multiple and, at least apparently, diverse, the 
systems of action, conceptualization, and meaning underlying them may be divergent and occasionally 
even incommensurable. After finishing the course, I hope students will be able to “denaturalize” the 
insistent conceptual structures of their own language(s)—the unthinking ways we assume that the patterns 
of our language(s) reflect the way things really are or have to be—and be able to appreciate and explore 
alternative ways of organizing experience according to diverse cultural beliefs and social principles, a guide 
to which may frequently be found in others’ languages.      

Course requirements: the readings, class participation (to stimulate which we will try a variety of 
interactive techniques), a few in-class “problems,” two 8-12 pp. (2000-3000 word, plus bibliography) 
empirical papers, along with oral progress reports on them, and probably a final open-book take-home 
exam, handed out the last day of class and due on the final exam date for the class. Paper topics will be 
discussed in class (and individually as required), as will the eventual format of the final take-home exam. 
Depending on class size, we shall try to implement a system of internal peer review to evaluate and assign 
grades to empirical papers and in-class exercises.    

Plagiarism is self-defeating, prohibited and will be punished. Plagiarism is copying or otherwise using 
(including rephrasing) someone else’s words without crediting the source. This includes sources from 
internet pages as well as published and unpublished work. Copying is not learning. All detected instances 
of plagiarism in any work submitted for this class will be reported and will result in automatic failure of the 
course. 

Readings: as a possible (but not required) orienting main text I suggest the now somewhat aged book by 
William A. Foley (1997), Anthropological linguistics: an introduction. Malden, MA & Oxford: Blackwell.  
The required chapters of this book are available via the syllabus links. Other readings will be drawn from a 
number of publications, and wherever possible electronic editions will be made available.  I will also make 
further general reading suggestions, based on students’ interests as they emerge from our discussions.  The 
updated syllabus, course information, some lecture notes, and links to almost all of the course readings can 
be found online. (Please let me know if the digital versions are defective or hard to read, since I have not 
checked them all.)  Because I will tailor the actual course content to student interests and discussions, and 
to the empirical projects you all pursue, you should expect changes in the schedule of topics; attendance at 
lectures will be the best way to keep track of the evolving curriculum. Even before the online course site is 

mailto:jhaviland@ucsd.edu


open, you can consult the syllabus and readings via the following link (note that upper and lower case are 
important):  

http://anthro.ucsd.edu/~jhaviland/LanguageCulture/LangCultW18.pdf 

Abbreviations: 
AA, American Anthropologist. 
CLA, Duranti, A Companion to Linguistic Anthropology (Blackwell 2004) 
IJAL, International Journal of American Linguistics. 
ITL, Lyons, Introduction to Theoretical Linguistics 
KT, Duranti, Key terms in language & culture (Blackwell 2001) 
LCS, Hymes, ed., Language in Culture and Society. 
LD&T Lucy, Language diversity and thought 
LF, LANGUAGE FILES, 7TH EDITION, Ohio State Univ. Press 
LI, Pinker, Steven, The Language Instinct, Harper 1995 
LTR, Language, Thought, and Reality, John B. Carroll (ed.). 
PGL, Benveniste, Problems in General Linguistics 
PW, Basso, Portraits of the whiteman, 1979, CUP 
RM, Mary Douglas (ed.), Rules and Meanings. 
RC, Duranti & Goodwin (eds.) Rethinking Context 
RLR, Levinson & Gumperz (eds.), Rethinking linguistic relativity 
SJ, Steinberg & Jakobovits, eds., Semantics. 
SM, Semiotic mediation: Sociocultural and psychological perspectives, E. Mertz and R. 

Parmentier (eds.) 
SWES, Mandelbaum (ed.), Selected Writings of Edward Sapir 
VFL Hockett, The View from Language,  

 
Provisional Initial Syllabus (to be revised) 

Tu Jan 9: “Language” & “Culture” –an introduction to the course.  What is “language”? “culture”? 
Th Jan 11:  

More on “Language” and “Culture” 
Introduction to structure, form, and meaning: Foley, Ch. 1, "Language": Foley, Ch 4 

Recommended: Sapir, "Language"; in SWES (=Selected Writings of Edward Sapir, ed. 
Mandelbaum) 

A guide to the symbols on the IPA chart (and its Americanist equivalent) 
An illustrative genealogy of Indo-european languages 

English plural exercise to be handed in and discussed;  
contrastive number systems (Mayan, Hopi, Guugu Yimithirr) 

Tu Jan 16: “Meaning” 
"Meaning": Peirce: "What is a sign?"; (from essential Readings, Vol 2.) 

Recommended: Jakobson, Roman 1957 "Shifters, verbal categories, and the Russian 
verb." Vol. III of Selected Writings. (pp 130-136 only) 

Wilce, “Language & Communication (2017) Chapter 1 
Th Jan 18: 

Hockett, "Logical considerations " (VFL 124-162) (Basic design features of [spoken] language, to 
prompt discussion of how universal these features are across languages and modalities, 
including signed languages of the deaf) 

BEV: Labov, The Logic of non-standard English; The Study of non-standard English 
"Culture" & Cognition: Foley Ch. 5 
Recommended extra reading (especially for those with limited linguistics background): 

Steven Pinker, The language instinct, chs. 5, 6, (1-4)  
Sapir, Language, Ch. 1, (2, 3), 4. 

Tu Jan23: Universals of language 
Foley Ch. 3 on universals  
 

http://anthro.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/LangCultW18.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh01.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh04.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SapirLanguageSWES.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/IPA.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/IELanguageTree.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/PeirceWhatIsASign.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/JakobsonShiftersExtract.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/JakobsonShiftersExtract.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Wilce2017Ch01.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HockettAnimalComm.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Labov-1969-LogicNonStandardEnglish.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LabovStudyNonstandardEnglish.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh05.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/PinkerLgInstCh5.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/PinkerLgInstCh6.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/PinkerLgInstinct1-4.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SapirLanguageChs01-04.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh03.pdf


Th Jan 25: 
Taxonomies: Conklin, H. 1962. Lexicographical treatment of folk taxonomies. In Householder 

and Saporta (eds.), Studies in Lexicography. 
Recommended: Frake, "Ethnographic study of cognitive systems" (in Blount 125-142) 

Tu Jan 30  
Relativity: Foley Ch. 10 (and optionally 8); 
Whorf, Benjamin L. 1956. ; "The relationship of habitual thought and behavior to language" (LTR 

134-159, also in Blount 64-84, Duranti 363-381);  
Recommended: "A linguistic consideration of thinking in primitive communities," LTR. 

65-86, (also LCS pp 129-141) 
Sapir, "Unconscious patterning of behavior& ." (Blount 29-42) 

Th Feb 1 
Grammatical categories: Goodenough, "Categories" (in KT)  
Boas, Franz 1911. Introduction, Handbook of American Indian Languages, Franz Boas (ed.), pp. 

59-73.  
Recommended: Sapir, Language, Ch. 5. 

Whorf, Benjamin L. 1956. LTR, "Grammatical categories." 87-101Grammatical gender:  
Tu Feb 6 (Haviland possibly absent in Chiapas: a good chance to begin discussion in class about first paper 

topics) 
Th Feb 8  

Buchholz, "Gender" (in KT) 
Ochs, "Indexing gender" in RC 335-338.  
Alex Kapitan, “Radical style guide…for writing about transgender…” 

Recommended: Lera Boroditsky, Lauren A. Schmidt, and Webb Phillips, Sex, Syntax, 
and Semantics; (Version 2) 

Sera et al, When Language Affects Cognition and When It Does Not: An Analysis of 
Grammatical Gender and Classification 

Tu Feb 13 
 First empirical paper due in class. 

Descriptions of (lexical) meaning: Dixon, "A method of semantic description," SJ, 436-471. 
Hale, K. "A note on a Walbiri tradition of antonymy," in SJ, 472-482. 

Recommended: Fillmore, "Types of lexical information," in SJ, pp. 370-92 
Lyons, ITL Chs. 9, 10. 

Classification and classifier systems: Foley Ch. 12 
Basso, "Western Apache Classificatory verb systems & Linguistic Acculturation" 
Berlin & Romney, "Descriptive semantics of Tzeltal numeral classifiers." AA 66(Supplement):70-

98 (1964) 
Recommended: Leach, E. "Anthropological aspects of language: animal categories and 

verbal abuse." IN Lenneberg (ed.), New Directions in the study of language, pp. 
23-64. 

Tambiah & Bulmer chapters in RM, pp. 127-194. 
Th Feb 15 (Haviland possibly absent for visiting lecture, Emory Univ.) 
Tu Feb 20  

Discussion of paper 1, and prospectus for paper 2 
Lexical categories: Color: Kay, "Color" (in KT) 
Berlin, Brent and Paul Kay 1969. Basic color terms: their universality and evolution. Sections 1,2, 

and 4. 
Recommended: Conklin's review of B&K, Am. Anth. Aug 1973, Vol. 75, No. 4: 931-

942. 
Conklin, Hanunoo color categories, LCS pp. 189-192. 
Goodwin, "Blackness of black: Color categories as situated practice 

Th Feb 22 
Food: Food as a category: categorization, tradition, cultural politics, & globalization: 
Berlin, Brent 1967. Categories of eating in Tzeltal and Navajo. IJAL 33(1):1-6.  
Wilson,  The Last Bite, (New Yorker, May 19 2008) 

http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/ConklinFolkTaxonomies.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FrakeEthStudCogSyst.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh10.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh08.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/WhorfHabitualThought.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/WhorfLinguisticConsderationThinking.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SapirUnconsciousPatterning.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/GoodenoughCategory.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BoasINtroHandbookNAIL.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SapirLanguageCh5.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/WhorfGrammaticalCategories.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BuchholzGender.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/OchsIndexingGender.pdf
https://radicalcopyeditor.com/2017/08/31/transgender-style-guide/
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Boroditsky-etal.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Boroditsky-etal.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Sex,%20Syntax,%20and%20Semantics.Lera.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Sera-etal.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Sera-etal.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/DixonMethodSemDesc.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HaleWarlipiri.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FilllmoreTypesLexInfo.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LyonsITL09.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LyonsITL10.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh12.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BassoApacheClassifVerbs.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Berlin&RonyeTzletalNumCl.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LeachAnimalAbuse.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LeachAnimalAbuse.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/TambiahAnimalClass.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BulmerCassowary.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/KayColor.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Berlin&KayBCT.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/ConklinReviewBerlin&Kay.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/ConklinHanunooColorCategs.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/97black.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BerlinTzeltalEatingaIJAL1967.pdf
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2008/05/19/the-last-bite


Recommended: From Watson, James & Melissa Caldwell, eds. (2005), The Cultural 
Politics of Food and Eating, A Reader: 
-----Theodore Bestor, How sushi went global; 
-----William Roseberry, The rise of yuppie coffee; 
-----Jeffrey Pilcher, Industrial tortillas and folkloric Pepsi 

Tu Feb 27  
kinship: Foley Ch. 6 
Goodenough, "Componential analysis and the study of kinship." Language 32:195-216 (1956) 

Recommended: Bloch, M. The moral and tactical meaning of kinship terms. Man 6:79-87 
(1971). 

Burling, "God's truth or Hocus Pocus" Am Anth 1964, 66(1) 
Th Mar 1  

The body & metaphors of the body: Foley ch. 9 
Hertz, R. "The hands." RM pp. 118-124. (also Steiner, "The head")  
Justice Ormond, "Sex", Humphry, "The laugh") 
Haviland, John B. 1992. "'Seated and settled.' Tzotzil verbs of the body." In de Leon, L. and S. 

Levinson. Space in Mesoamerican Languages, special issue of Zeitschrift fr Phonetik, 
Sprachwissenschaft und Kommunikationsforschung, 45(6):543-561. Berlin: Akademie 
Verlag. (A slightly more readable text  for this article, but without the figures, is here.) 

Tu Mar 6  
Function: Silverstein, "Functions" (in KT) 
Foley Ch. 16 

Recommended (but difficult!): Silverstein, Michael 1976b. "Shifters, linguistic 
categories, and cultural description." In Meaning in Anthropology, K. Basso and H. 
Selby, (eds.), pp. 11-56. 

Th Mar 8 
 Second empirical paper due in class 

Person, names: Brown & Gilman, "Pronouns of power and solidarity" 
Recommended: Brown & Ford, "American address terms" 

Tu Mar 13 
Spatial categories and operations 
Talmy, Leonard 1985. Lexicalization patterns: semantic structure in lexical forms. Language 

typology and syntactic description, Timothy Shopen, (ed.), Vol. 3 pp. 57-76 only. 
London: Cambridge University Press. 

Deixis: Brown, Penelope and Levinson, Stephen C. 1993. "Uphill" and "downhill" in Tzeltal. 
Journal of Linguistic Anthropology 3(1) 46-74.  
Recommended:  
Brown & Levinson,. "Frames of spatial reference in Tzeltal"  

Th Mar 15 
 Take home final exam to be passed out in class 

Haviland, John B. 1993, Anchoring, iconicity, and orientation in Guugu Yimithirr pointing 
gestures. Journal of Linguistic Anthropology 3(1):3-45.  

Levinson, Stephen C. 1992. Language and cognition: the cognitive consequences of spatial 
description in Guugu Yimithirr JLA 7(1):98-131.  

Final exam is due, in electronic form to jhaviland@ucsd.edu, no later than 12 noon, Thursday, 22 
March 2018. Late exams will not be graded. 

http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BestorSushi.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/RoseberryYupppieCoffee.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/PilcherIndustrialTortillas.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh06.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/GoodenoughCompAnbalKinshipLanguage1956.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BlochMoralTacticalUseKinshipMan1971.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BurlingGodsTruthHocusPocus.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh09.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HertzHands.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/OrmrodSex.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HumphryLaugh.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HavilandSeatedSettled.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BODYVERB.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SilversteinFunctions.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/FoleyCh16.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SilversteinShifters.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/SilversteinShifters.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Brown&Gilman.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/Brown&Ford.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/TalmyLexicalizationPatterns.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BrownLevcinsonUphillDownhill.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/BrownLevinsonSpatRefTzeltal.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HavilandAnchoringjlin.1993.3.1.3.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/HavilandAnchoringjlin.1993.3.1.3.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LevinsonSpatialDescGY.pdf
http://pages.ucsd.edu/%7Ejhaviland/LanguageCulture/READINGS/LevinsonSpatialDescGY.pdf
mailto:jhaviland@ucsd.edu

